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Details of Visit:

Author: dutchwater
Location 2: Northants
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 19 Feb 2012 19.00hrs
Duration of Visit: 90min
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Big Boobed, Bummed, Tummed Masseuse.
Website: http://www.bethdeboers.com

The Premises:

clean private lots of safe parking

The Lady:

Brunette used to be blonde. Mid 40s bbw 

The Story:

Beth is a wusiwg woman ? friendly surprisingly pretty no face pics on her site, awesome tits and
very moist cunt. Being following her for years and finally found a chance to be in her area.
I declined the massage offer despite reading great reviews I could not wait to get hold of her and
use her for every minute of the 90 mins I had booked. So after the shower she let me undress her
and to my pleasure she was wearing a cup less bra and no knickers under her dress so within
seconds I was able to finger her cunt whilst have a good suck on her tits, her cunt was already nice
and damp offering no resistance to my fingers sliding in and out. I helped her onto her ?gynotable?
thing and getting her legs into the supports that opened up her cunt for me.
She had put out some toys for me to play with but preferred to use my personal toys fingers tongue
fist and cock to play with her. So spreading her labia I sat down in front of her cunt and enjoyed
easy eating managing to get her to cum for me, she was sopping wet just begging (not literally of
course) for a fist fuck stretching her nice and slow. I had read that she likes being arse fucked whilst
fisted so after checking this was true she guided me through this, gently pushing cock into arse after
lubing it with pussy juice then once cock nice and snug deep in arse do not move as slide fingers
then fist into cunt. Then when I had her well and truly stuffed start pumping both fist and cock. All
this with her cunt and arse exposed on the gynotable ? if you have never tried fucking arse whilst
pussy fisting you are missing out guys fanfuckintastic
I came so hard my knees went.
Time for a lye down Beth then gave me a great massage with her tits whilst I got my breath back for
a good old fashion pussy fuck with her bent over on the bed.
The woman has stamina she had me drained then I needed a pee, and being a bit of a fan of
watersports I decided to have a go I something she used to advertise, to pee in her pussy,
Beth took me to the bathroom then got in the bath spread her legs and inserted a white tube of sorts
into her cunt that opened it up for me to use so I knelt between her legs and aimed into her enjoying
watching the hot golden stuff go straight into her then over flow. Never seen a woman do that with
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the tube thing before but nice touch very horny.
What a horny dirty cunt ?????loved it ? knackered now need to sleep for a week just remembering
fucking her.
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